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Abstract: We describe fabrication and characterization of a significantly improved version of a MEMS-based
PZT/PZT thick film bimorph vibration energy harvester with an integrated silicon proof mass. The main advantage
of bimorph vibration energy harvesters is that strain energy is not lost in mechanical support materials since only
PZT is strained, and thus it has a potential for significantly higher output power. An improved process scheme for
the energy harvester resulted in a robust fabrication process with a record high fabrication yield of 98.6%.
Moreover, the robust fabrication process allowed a high pressure treatment of the screen printed PZT thick films
prior to sintering, improving the PZT thick film performance and harvester power output reaches 37.1 µW at 1 g.
Keywords: Energy harvesting, scavenging, piezoelectric, PZT, bimorph, thick film, MEMS, screen printing.

INTRODUCTION
One of the most severe challenges man is facing
today is to fulfil the need for energy without harmful
environmental consequences. This complicated, huge
challenge must be met by a wide range of solutions;
among these are more efficient use of resources and
replacement of fossil fuels by renewable energy
sources. More efficient use of resources will require
more widespread use of sensing micro-systems to
control and optimize processes. Some of these systems
will be placed in remote areas where it is desirable if
the system is self supported with power, a feature that
will be equally desirable for the increasing number of
portable complex electronic systems in use today.
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Fig. 1: Photographic image showing the front and
back of the 10 mm × 10 mm energy harvesters.
In the external surroundings energy such as
ambient light, mechanical vibrations, sound, or thermal
gradients is available to be harvested for free. With the
advances in micro-technology many useful electronic

systems have low enough power requirements to make
completely self supported systems realistic. One of the
methods to harvest mechanical energy from vibrations
is to make use of the piezoelectric transduction
mechanism [1]. A typical piezoelectric energy
harvester is based on a cantilever beam, which consists
of the active piezoelectric ceramic with metal
electrodes on both sides and a passive mechanical
support structure, anchored at one end and with a proof
mass at the other [2, 3, 4, 5]. The main advantage of
PZT/PZT thick film bimorph energy harvesters,
compared to the aforementioned harvesters, is that
strain energy is not lost in mechanical support
materials since only PZT is strained, and thus it has a
potential for higher power output. The first generation
bimorph PZT/PZT thick film harvester was presented
in [6], where it was shown that by using PZT thick
film, it is possible to realize a self supporting device
without the need of a passive mechanical structure.
However, the fabrication yield was low due to a
process sequence with an early deep reactive ion etch
(DRIE) step, which turned most of the structure into a
fragile membrane. A revised process plan, using the
advantageous process steps introduced in [7], has
significantly improved both fabrication yield and
performance of the harvesters. The DRIE step was
replaced by a KOH wet etch and moved to the last part
of the fabrication process; and as a result the
fabrication yield was more than tripled to a record high
yield of 98.6%. As an added benefit the improved
mechanical stability of the structure during PZT thick
film, InSensor® TF2100, deposition and processing
allowed high pressure treatment of the PZT thick film
before sintering, this resulted in more than a fivefold
improvement of the harvester power output compared
to previous results [6]. Furthermore, the use of KOH
etching may facilitate a scalable future mass

production.

FABRCATION
The fabricated energy harvester, shown in Fig. 1,
combines PZT thick film screen printing with standard
MEMS technology.

electrode through another prefabricated shadow mask,
fabricated using the aforementioned fabrication steps,
see Fig. 2(f). Thereafter the wafer is mounted on a 4”
tandem series wafer holder from Advanced
Micromachining Tools (AMMT). The oxide on the
backside is etched in buffered hydrofluoric acid (bHF),
while the front side of the SOI wafer is protected by
the holder. Then the silicon is etched in a KOH etch
until the buried oxide layer is reached and then the
buried oxide layer is removed in bHF, as shown in Fig.
2(g). Finally, the sacrificial device layer is etched in
RIE, releasing the cantilevers; see Fig. 2(h).
Figure 3 shows the fabricated harvester wafer
before dicing. Notice that all cantilevers are intact, the
chip yield on the wafer at this stage is still 100%,
while if the fabrication process from [6] was used the
chip yield would be much less.

Fig. 2: Cross sectional view of the fabrication scheme.
The fabrication process is illustrated in Fig. 2. The
fabrication process starts with a silicon on insulator
(SOI) wafer with 20 µm device layer and 1 µm buried
oxide on a 525 µm handle substrate, as shown in Fig.
2(a). First, a 1 μm thick silicon dioxide is thermally
grown, and then a 170 nm thick silicon nitride is
deposited using low pressure chemical vapour
deposition (LPCVD), as shown in Fig. 2(b). The
nitride is removed on the front side using RIE, and
after that the back side of the wafer is patterned using
conventional lithography processes and similarly
etched in RIE, as shown in Fig. 2(c). A 50 nm Ti
adhesion layer and a 500 nm Pt for the bottom
electrode are deposited on the front side of the wafer,
and subsequently patterned, using AZ4562 resist,
followed by an etch in a wet etch solution,
H2O:HCl:HNO3 (8:7:1) at elevated temperature, as
shown in Fig. 2(d). Thereafter the PZT thick film layer
is screen printed on the patterned bottom electrode,
high pressure treated [8] and sintered, here the bottom
electrode serves as a diffusion barrier. Here the
advantage in the new fabrication process appears:
screen printing and high pressure treatment of the PZT
layer on a full wafer; instead of a wafer with thin
membranes as it was done in [6], not only prevents any
chip loss during this step but also ensures a higher
quality thick film that will prevent any cantilever
breakage after the final release etch. Next, the 500 nm
Pt middle electrode is deposited through a
prefabricated silicon shadow mask using e-beam
evaporation, as shown in Fig. 2(e). The shadow mask
was made using a 350 µm silicon wafer, which was
patterned using UV lithography and etched through in
a DRIE process. The second PZT thick film layer is
then screen printed, high pressure treated and sintered.
This is followed by deposition of a 500 nm Au top

Fig. 3: Image of a fabricated harvester wafer before
dicing.
The wafer is diced and the chips polarized
individually. The polarization directions of the two
layers are aligned opposite to each other, i.e. during
polarization the top and bottom electrodes are
grounded and a polarization voltage is applied to the
middle electrode. The dimensions for the final energy
harvester chips are shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Energy harvester dimensions.
Frame dimensions
Medial dimensions
Cantilever width
Cantilever length
Mass length
Total cantilever height

10 mm × 10 mm
< 1 mm
5.5 mm
3.25 mm
3.25 mm
2 × 20 µm

RESULTS
The
fabricated
energy
harvesters
were
characterized in a shaker setup, where a B&K Mini
Shaker 4810 driven by an amplified sinusoidal signal
from an Agilent 33220A function generator was used
to simulate an external vibration from the
environment. Both the energy harvester and a B&K
Piezoelectric Accelerometer 8305 were mounted on
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measurement scheme. During measurements on the top
PZT layer, the top and middle electrodes were
connected while the bottom electrode was left open
circuit. The optimal resistive load was found to be 130
kΩ for the top layer. Similarly, during measurements
on the bottom PZT layer the bottom and middle
electrodes were connected and the top electrode was
left open circuit. The optimal resistive load was found
to be 90 kΩ for the bottom layer. Collecting the peak
output power from the measurements yields the plot
reported in Fig. 5, where the output power is shown as
a function of the input acceleration. The bandwidth,
defined as the full width at half maximum of the data
such as those in Fig. 4, was extracted for all
measurements and it is reported in Fig. 6.
Full width at half maximum,BW [Hz]

the Mini Shaker. The accelerometer served as a
reference for the input RMS acceleration and
measurements are reported in fractions of the
gravitational acceleration g (9.81 m s-2). The RMS
power output is found by connecting the harvester to a
resistive load while the voltage drop across the load
was measured. The optimal resistive load, Ropt, was
found by varying the resistive load in steps of 10 kΩ to
achieve maximum dissipated power in the load
resistance, i.e. PRMS=VRMS2/Ropt. Figure 4 shows the
power output of the harvester as a function of the
frequency for different input accelerations, measured
with the PZT layers connected in series, i.e. the load is
connected between bottom and top electrodes. The
optimal resistive load used here was Ropt=200 kΩ. At 1
g input acceleration the power output reaches 37.1
µW.
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Fig. 4: RMS power output of both PZT layers
combined as a function of frequency near the resonant
frequency for different input accelerations at an
optimal resistive load of 200 kΩ
.

Fig. 6: The full width at half maximum bandwidth for
the top PZT layer, the bottom PZT layer and both
layers combined as a function of the input acceleration
at their respective optimal resistive loads.
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Fig. 5: RMS power output from the top PZT layer, the
bottom PZT layer and both layers combined as a
function of the input acceleration at their respective
optimal resistive loads.
The output power from the bottom PZT layer and
the top PZT layer were measured using the same

Fig. 7: SEM image showing a cross-sectional view of
the PZT/PZT bimorph thick film structure.

DISCUSSION
The resonant frequency shift as a function of the
acceleration observed in Fig. 4 was also seen in [6],
where it was assumed to be due to a non linear
softening effect. Even though such an effect is still
present in the pressure treated harvester, the softening
effect is much less prominent compared to that in [6].

As a result, the resonant frequency shift with
acceleration is smaller, and the frequency responses
become more symmetrical around the resonance peaks.
From Fig. 5 it can be noted that the power outputs
of the two individual layers are almost identical, this
was not the case in [6]. Apparently, the use of high
pressure treatments renders the PZT thick film layers
quite similar. This is supported by the SEM inspection
shown in Fig. 7, where a cross sectional view of the
cantilever shows that the two layers are very similar
both in thickness and morphology which was not the
case in a similar study in [6]. The difference in the
optimal resistive loads with such similar films is
surprising and thus still needs further investigation.
The output power from both layers combined in series
is less than the sum of the powers from the two
individual layers. This, to some extent, may be
explained by Fig. 6, where the bandwidth of both
layers combined in series is about 1 Hz larger than that
of each layer for all input accelerations. As a result the
output power is not doubled by the use of two PZT
layers, but it is still increased significantly; moreover,
the harvester becomes useful in a wider spectrum of
vibrations due to the increase in bandwidth. The
measured RMS power output at 1 g acceleration is
37.1 μW, which is comparable to the best performing
MEMS energy harvesters reported in literature in
recent years [5, 9].

CONCLUSION
MEMS-based PZT/PZT bimorph thick film
vibration energy harvesters were successfully
fabricated and characterized. By implementing an
improved fabrication process a fabrication yield of
98.6% was achieved. The revised process plan made
high pressure treatment of the PZT thick film layers
before sintering feasible. As a result the two PZT
layers became denser and more similar in thickness
and morphology. The power outputs at 1 g for the top
and bottom layers were 29.1 μW and 27.2 μW,
respectively. The power output with both layers
combined was 37.1 μW at 1 g with a bandwidth value
of 7 Hz.
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